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Chairman
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Archdeacon of Sarum
The Venerable Penny Sayer
Archdeacon of Sherborne
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Archdeacon of Wilts
The Venerable Antony MacRow-Wood
Archdeacon of Dorset
The Revd Jacque Birdseye
Rector
Jill Channer
Joint Amenity Societies nominee and historic glass specialist
Marcus Chantrey
Architect
Canon Tom Clammer
Canon, Salisbury Cathedral
The Revd Richard Curtis
Rector and Diocesan Synod representative
Michael Drury
Architect
Michael Howarth
Architect
The Revd Oliver Learmont
Vicar
The Revd Les Player
Rector
Stephen Ponder
Curator and Historic Buildings Adviser (National Trust)
Chris Romain
Architect
Jocelyn Sage
Historic England nominee
John Turnbull
Architect
Steve Wallis
County Council Nominee and Archaeology Adviser
The Revd Alastair Wood
Vicar and Diocesan Synod representative
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Consultants

Steve Clare  Windows and stained glass
Ed Cudlip  Electrics
Dr Richard Godfrey  Organs
David Halls  Organs
Andrew Ziminski  Conservation of memorials and stonework
Ron Martin  Trees
Chris McKay  Clocks
Bob Purnell  Bells and bell frames
Phillip Wiltshire  Heating
Brian Whitehorn  Lighting

Note: Whilst the names and specialisms of individual members and consultants are given above, all requests for DAC advice must follow due process and be made through the DAC Office at the address given below. The advice, when offered, will be the corporate advice of the committee and not that of an individual